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AstroBctter: ABk>g and Wikj for Professional Astronomers
AstroBettencom is umulti	 bloguud vviki nvebsitc designed for information sharing
among professional astronomers. The goal o[ the site io\o increase the productivityof
astronomers by creating a centralized location for tips and tools of our multifaceted trade. Our
0000ooi includes topics related Lo data reduction and analysis, guocru| computing, writing papers
and proposals, giving talks, teaching, career planning, productivity, organization, and diversity
and equity in science and education. While we have several contributors, the site is intended |o
be community driven and vvc encourage everyone \o publish tnthe *iki, submit guest posts,
suggest post ideas, and to oornueot on blog entries. One of our primary guu|o is to consolidate
and reduce the transient nature of the astronomy community's collective knowledge base by
having an active wiki. Currently, the most common way to share astro-centric tools and tips that
are not appropriate for a published paper, is to put them on an individual's website. However, the
average astronomer's website will have at least four different addresses over the course of their
career and only the site owner can edit the content. As urnau}L information on personal vvcboiica
goes stale very quickly and dead links to such sites abound. It is our hope that community
maintained wikis, such as the one hosted on AstroBetter, will gradually replace the personal
vvebmite. In this poster vvo introduce the contributors to AmbnBctter, show statistics about our
current readership, give excerpts of some of our most popular posts and wiki entries, and show
how anyone can add or edit content on the vviki.The goal of this poster imto spread the word
about /\xtroBci0or and increase our community of readers and vviki editor*, because together, we
cao/\ytroBnti:c.
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